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ABSTRACT 

Interactions between epilithic biofilm and local hydrodynamics were investigated in an 
experimental fiume. Epilithic biofilm from a natural river was grown over a 41-day period 
in three sections with different flow velocities (0.10, 0.25 and 0.40 rn s-1 noted LV, IV and 
HV respectively). Friction velocities U• and boundary layer parameters were inferred from 
PlV measurement in the three sections and related ta the biofilm structure. The results 
show that there were no significant differences in Dry Mass and Ash-Free Dry Mass (g m-2

) 

at the end of experiment, but velocity is a selective factor in algal composition and the 
biofilms' morphology differed according ta differences in water velocity. A hierarchical 
agglomerative cluster analysis (Bray-Curtis distances) and an Indicator Species Analysis 
(IndVal) showed that the indicator taxa were Fragilaria capucina var. mesolepta in the low-
velocity (u·. = 0.010-0.012 rn s-1), Navicula atomus, Navicula capitatoradiata and Nitzschia 
frustulum in the interrnediate-velocity (u·. = 0.023-0.030 rn s-1) and Amphora pediculus, 
Cymbella proxima, Fragilaria capucina var. vaucheriae and Surirella angusta in the high-velocity 
(u·. = 0.033-0.050 rn s-1) sections. A sloughing test was performed on 40-day-old biofilms in 
arder ta study the resistance of epilithic biofilms ta higher hydrodynamic regimes. The 
results showed an inverse relationship between the proportion of detached biomass and 
the average value of friction velocity during growth. Therefore, water velocity during epi-
lithic biofilm growth conditioned the structure and al gal composition of biofilm, as well as 
its response (ability ta resist) ta higher shear stresses. This result should be considered in 
modelling epilithic biofilm dynamics in streams subject ta a variable hydrodynamics 
regime. 
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06000 Bejaia, Algeria. Tel.: +213 0 7 70 51 92 38; fax: +213 0 34 21 51 OS. 

E-mail address: mgraba@yahoo.fr (M. Graba). 
1 Present address: ENSAT/EcoLab, Avenue de l'Agrobiopôle, 31326 Castanet Tolosan, France. Tel.: +33 0 6 62 35 38 71; fax: +33 0 5 34 32 
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1. 

Notations 

AFDM 
DM 
H 

k. 

Ash-Free Dry Mass (g m-2
) 

Dry Mass (g ｲｮＭｾ＠
Flow height (rn) 
Nikuradse's equivalent sand roughness (rn) 

Introduction 

"Epilithic biofilm" that grows on gravel, cobbles, and rocks in 
river beds, is a collective term for a complex microorganism 
community and includes algae, bacteria, and microfauna, 
with algae usually the dominant component. This community 
is the source of most primary production (Minshall, 1978; Lock 
et al., 1984), and constitutes a food source for a number of 
invertebrates and fish (Fuller et al., 1986; Mayer and Likens, 
1987; Winterboum, 1990). It plays a major role in the meta-
bolic conversion and partial removal of biodegradable mate-
rial in rivers and streams (Mcintire, 1973; Saravia et al., 1998; 
Hondzo and Wang, 2002), and serves as a functional indicator 
of river health (Wehr and Sheath, 2003; Cardinale, 2011). 
However, it still one of the least-studied communities despite 
the significant increase in the examination of aquatic micro-
bial communities in recent years (Stoodley et al., 2000; Battin 
et al., 2003; Besemer et al., 2007, 2009a, 2009b). 

Hydrodynamics is one of the most important environ-
mental factors (nutrient, light, temperature etc.) driving 
stream biofilm dynamics and structure and is generally 
considered the major agent of physical forcing on the biofilm 
(Reiter, 1986; Power and Stewart, 1987; Biggs et al., 2005). 
Indeed, metabolic rates for the biofilm are controlled by the 
thickness of the diffusive boundary layer that develops along 
filaments driving the transfer of metabolites to and from 
cells, and they are then related to the flow water velocity 
(Whitford and Schumacher, 1961; Lock and John, 1979; Riber 
et al., 1987). Besides, as water velocity increases, the drag 
forces and skin friction exerted on the community also 
increase, and this affects their attachment ability (Biggs and 
Hickey, 1994). 

The effect of water velocity on epilithic biofilms biomass 
has been analysed in a number of studies, both by observa-
tions in natural streams (e.g. Biggs and Hickey, 1994; Uehlinger 
et al., 1996, 2003; Boulêtreau et al., 2006, 2008, 2010) as well as 
in flumes (e.g. Homer and Welch, 1981; Ghosh and Gaur, 1998; 
Hondzo and Wang, 2002; Cardinale, 2011). However, only local 
flow conditions are ultimately relevant for describing the 
forcing at biofilm scale, and are generally not easily inferred 
from mean bulk velocities, except in the case of hydraulically 
smooth turbulent boundary layers where only the fluid vis-
cosity v (Nezu and Nakagawa, 1993) and the metabolites dif-
fusivities need to be known. For rough turbulent boundary 
layers, a better description of the local flow conditions are 
inferred by a log law description (see Labiod et al., 2007; Graba 
et al., 2010) that requires knowledge of the roughness length 

u* 

v 

Roughness Reynolds number (= U• k.lv) 
Flow discharge (m3 s-1) 

Standard errer in measured values (g m-2
) 

Friction velocity (rn ç 1
) 

Water kinetic viscosity (10-6 m2 ç 1
) 

(or equivalently Nikuradse's equivalent sand roughness k.) 
and reads: 

U(z) = !log(z-d) + 85 
U* K ks 

(1) 

Or from the exponential profile of Nezu and Nakagawa 
(1993): 

U(z) ( z ) 
--u;-=Duexp -C•H-d (2) 

where U(z) is the mean (above the roughness sublayer) or 
double-average longitudinal velocity (inside the roughness 
sublayer), U• is the friction velocity, k. the Nikuradse's equiv-
alent sand roughness, d the displacement height, K the Kar-
man constant (K = 0.41), H the flow height and c, and Du are 
empirical constants (C, = 1 and Du = 2.3). 

Observations on the interaction between water flow and 
biofilms (Reiter, 1989a, 1989b; Nikora et al., 1997, 1998; Labiod 
et al., 2007) have shown that friction velocity U· (which mea-
sures the drag of the flow at the bottom layer) could increase 
with the growth of epilithic biofilm, leading to the conclusion 
that stream biofilm increased bed roughness. However, Biggs 
and Hickey (1994), Moulin et al. (2008) and Graba et al. (2010) 
have found that stream biofilm decreased the drag forces 
and the roughness. As explained in Moulin et al. (2008) and 
Graba et al. (2010), these apparently contradictory results are 
essentially due to a graduai transition from a completely nude 
bed to a biofilm-covered bed, an increase or decrease of the 
roughness length being observed depending on the value of 
the roughness length for the initial nude bed compared to 
a typical value for a biofilm-covered bed. Yet, beyond their 
apparent contradictions, these studies provide an idea of the 
complex interaction between local hydrodynamics and the 
successional stage (age, thickness and composition of the 
community) and physiognomy of the algal biofilm community 
(Reiter, 1989b). 

Tools such as the hydraulic habitat preference curves 
Qowett et al., 1991) have been used to predict the effects of 
flow regulation on stream habitats (Davis and Barmuta, 1989; 
Young, 1992). However, there is still a poor knowledge on the 
relationship between the near-substratum hydrodynamics 
and the structure and species composition of epilithic algal 
assemblages. It is generally admitted that Rhodophytes prefer 
current velocities exceeding 0.030 rn s-1 (Seath and 
Hambrook, 1988), and that sorne species (Gomphonema paro-

ulum and Gomphonema lanceolatum) prefer pools as the main 
habitats (Ghosh and Gaur, 1998). It is also known that while 







mean values and fluctuations of u and w, as defined in the 
Reynolds decomposition u = U + u' and w =ID+ w'. Each ver-
tical plane yields 120 vertical profiles along around 8 cm, i.e., 
two hemisphere diameters in the streamwise direction. 

Following the methodology of Nikora et al. (2002, 2007a, 
2007b), double-averaged quantities, i.e. quantities averaged in 
the two horizontal directions (noted with brackets< >) were 
estimated from PlV measurements in the two vertical planes 
by spatial averaging along the streamwise direction and be-
tween the two vertical planes. As shawn by Castro et al. (2006), 
such double-averaged quantities extend the validity range of 
the log law towards the top of the roughness, deep inside the 
roughness sublayer, leading ta more robust estimations of the 
boundary layer parameters U·, ks and d. The 1000 independent 
measurements of u and w yield ta an estimation of {U) 
and< u'w' > with time convergence relative errors below 5% 
and 15%, respectively (using convergence errer estimates of 
Bendat and Piersol (1971) for confidence intervals of 95%). Ta 
fit the data with the log-law equation (1), we followed Castro 
et al. (2006) and inferred the friction velocity U• from vertical 
profiles of the turbulent shear stress < u'w' > : we took the 
square root of the averaged value of the turbulent shear stress 
in bath the roughness and inertial sublayers. For nude cobbles 
before the inoculum, it corresponded ta the region between 
the top of the hemispheres at z = H and the top of the inertial 
sublayer, taken as z = 0.1(D-H) where Dis the water depth in 
arder ta remain far below the defect law region. For biofilm-
covered cobbles, algal filaments moved in the camera field, 
sa that the top for the roughness could not be de arly identified 
like for nude cobbles. Therefore, we used the maximal height 
reached by the filaments, noted Ztop• as the lower limit of the 
fittingrange of the log-law equation (1). Naturally, with biofilm 
accrual, this lower limit gradually raised up from 2 cm for the 
nude cobbles ta 3.5 cm for the 28 days old biofilm in the law 
velocity section. The upper limit of the fitting range was 
chosen equal ta the top of the inertial sublayer at 
z = Ztop+0.1(D-Ztop)· Further details on this method and on PlV 
measurements are presented in Moulin et al. (2008) and Graba 
et al. (2010). Relative errors on < u'w' > below 15% yield errors 
on friction velocity U• lower than 7.5%. With fitting ranges 
defined above, relative errors on ks and d induced by errors on 
(U) and< u'w' > were found ta be lower than 10%. 

The roughness Reynolds number k+ (=U· ksfv, where v is 
water kinetic viscosity), a descriptor of the hydraulic rough-
ness of the flow was also calculated. This number depends on 
the hydraulics and turbulent conditions in the near bed region 
(turbulent energy) but also on the dimensions and the shape 
of the roughness in this region (that drives the shape of the 
mean velocity profile). Sa the change of the values of this term 
gives an idea of the changes induced by the growth of the 
epilithic biofilm on the turbulent conditions and the flow 
regime in the near bed region. More specifically, for vegetal 
canopies, vertical exchanges of matter between the canopy 
and the flow above can be expressed using exchange velocity 
or equivalently, power functions of k., as discussed in Graba 
et al. (2010). 

In the sloughing test fiume, PlV measurements were also 
performed at different values of the volumic discharge Q, and 
the boundary layer parameters (friction velocity u·, Nikur-
adse's equivalent sand roughness ks, and The roughness 

Reynolds number k+) were then inferred at the same way than 
in the main channel. As expected for rough turbulent 
boundary layers over rigid bottom, log law parameters d and k. 

were independent of Q, with d "" 1.54 ± 0.02 cm and 
ks :::: 1.03 ± 0.07 cm for all values of Q. Measured friction ve-
locities U• were found ta be linearly dependent of Q, with 
values of u* = 1.0, 1.8, 3.0, 4.1, 5.1 and 6.4 cm s-1 for respec-
tively Q = 5, 10, 15, 20, 25 and 30 Ls-1

• 

3. Results and discussions 

3.1. Biojilm biomass 

The temporal evolution of DM and AFDM (g m-2
) in the three 

flow sections (Fig. 3 and Fig. 4) reveals that flow velocities have 
a significant influence on the values of DM at days 9 (ANOVA, 
P < 0.001), 15 (ANOVA, P < 0.001) and 23 (ANOVA, P < 0.05). 
Later (on days 29 and 35) these differences became less sig-
nificant (0.05 < P < 0.2). AFDM was less sensitive ta water 
velocity patterns. The influence of flow velocity on AFDM was 
significant only up ta day 15 (ANOVA, P < 0.05) and became 
insignificant at days 23, 29 and 35 (0.05 < P < 0.2). 

These results show that the biofilm colonisation was sig-
nificantly delayed by the highest flow velocity until the third 
week after inoculum, but the values reached at the end of the 
experiment approached a mean of 93.95 ± 15.74 (g m-2

, DM) 
and 23.10 ± 4.03 (g m-2

, AFDM) for the three sections. This can 
be explained by the conflicting effects of current regime and 
turbulence intensities. In fact, in the initial colonisation phase 
the highest drag forces and friction velocities slowed dawn 
the deposit and attachment of microbial and algal cells, 
resulting in a more significant colonisation in the law flow 
regime than in the higher ones. From the third week of the 
experiment, the highest diffusion and exchange in the inter-
mediate and high-flow region accelerated the productivity of 
the attached cells and counterbalanced the delay registered 
during the colonisation phase. 

3.2. Biojilm patterns and algal composition 

Colonisation patterns during the first week were regular in the 
LV section, i.e. exhibiting the same spatial distribution for 

180 
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Fig. 3 - Evolution of the DM ± SE (g m Ｍｾ＠ in the three flow 
sections (LV, IV and HV) at different days after inoculum. 







abundant (>5%) but did not show preferences with regard to 
the three current regimes. 

3.3. Euolution of hydrodynamics and near-bed 
parameters of the .fiume 

During epilithic biofilm growth in the relatively deep water 
conditions (LV section), Nikuradse's equivalent sand rough-
ness k. values remain initially close to the value found for 
artificial cob bles without biofilm, i.e. 0.01 rn and no significant 

No fl ow 

Q=5 Ls-1 

u*= l .O ems·1 

Q=IO Ls· ' 
u,= l .8 ems·' 

Q=15 Ls-1 

u,=0.030 ms·1 

Q=20 Ls-1 

u.=0.041 ms·' 

Q=25 Ls-1 

u.=0.051 ms·1 

Q=30 Ls-1 

u.=0.064 ms·1 

modifications in friction velocity U• and roughness Reynolds 
number k+ were observed {Fig. 7) as long as the biofilm 
structure remained relatively compact. However, a very clear 
drop in k. (towards values dose to 0.0035 rn) was measured as 
soon as long and thick filaments became dominant in the last 
two weeks of the experiment, and exceeded the initial spatial 
wavelength prescribed by the artificial cobbles (see Fig. 7b). 

ln contrast, for biofilm growing in the rv and HV section on 
macrorugosities in shallow water conditions (i.e. when the 
vertical dimension of the roughness is not small in 

MY (u.gr=0.027 ms-1) 

Fig. B - Side views of the epilithic: biofilm in the LV (left), MV (middle) and HV (righ., sections during sloughing test and for 
increasing sloughing friction veloc:ity. 



Table 2-Measurements ofbiomass (DM) in the sloughing test fiume with U• up to 0.064 ms-1). 

Fiume u* gn average values DM± DM± SE after Detached 
section of friction velocity during SE before sloughing (gm-2

) proportion 
biofilm growth (mç1

) sloughing (gm-2
) 

LV 0.010 121.39 ± 2.94 57.9 ± 18.56 52% 
IV 0.025 99.11 ± 11.50 70.7 ± 10.85 29% 
HV 0.040 104.49 ± 1.25 93.5 ± 3.27 11% 

comparison with water depth), the evolution is very different. 
Very confined flows are generated initially (A/h = 4 and 3), and 
a very quick decrease in the Nikuradse's equivalent sand 
roughness ks and friction velocity U· is observed {Fig. 7) at the 
beginning of experiment when the biofilm matter covered 
firstly the troughs between the cobbles spaces (see Fig. Se) and 
brought about a change in the roughness topography, leading 
to a less rough boundary associated with less strong drag, so 
a decrease in friction velocity U• and the turbulent roughness 
k+ were observed (see Fig. 7). 

As discussed in Moulin et al. {2008), competing contribu-
tions from the wake and skin frictions behind cobbles and 
along algal filaments necessarily drive a complex evolution of 
the roughness length since this quantity integrates all the 
processes occurring in the canopy (see Nikora et al., 2007a, b). 
The drop of k. in deep flows is observed when filaments 
become longer than the initial horizontal scale prescribed by 
the substrates, the biofilm structure then controlling most of 
the friction. Indeed, the values of k5 found at the end of the 
growth experiment in the present study, equal to 
0.318 x 10-3 rn for the HV section and 0.360 x 10-3 rn for the LV 
section at day 28, compare very well with the values found by 
Labiod et al. {2007) for same age biofilms grown on smaller 
substrates (values found range between 0.468 and 
0.800 x 10-3 rn for 26-day-old biofilm). The main difference 
between the two studies cornes from the difference in the 
initial value of ks that depends only on the substrate length 
scale {rods or marbles in Labiod et al. {2007) and around 
2 x 10-3 rn high hemispheres in our study). These flow mea-
surements confirm an evolution of k. that simply expresses 
a transition from a bed covered with nude substrates towards 
a bed covered completely with a matt of biofilm. 

The evolution of the near bed turbulence (evaluated by the 
roughness Reynolds number k+) as we can see in Fig. 7, agree 
with the result of Besemer et al. {2007, 2009a, 2009b) and 
Tomés and Saba ter {2010) that the algal mats as the bacterial 
community modify the local architectural conditions in 
a way to slow down the near-substratum velocities, and 
thereby lessening the current effects on algal and bacterial 
detachment. 

3.4. Sloughing test 

During the sloughing test, increasing friction velocities were 
exerted on the sampled cobbles by increasing the tl ume flow 
discharge Q. For Q ranging from 0.005 m3 ç 1 to 0.030 m3 çl, 
PIV measurements yield values of friction velocity that range 
between 0.010 and 0.064 rn s-1• 

Filming during the sloughing test (see Fig. 8) shows that the 
detachment of filaments begins after the friction velocity 
value exerted in the sloughing fiume exceeds the time-

averaged value exerted during the growth experiment in the 
section being considered (noted u• gr)· However, the biomass 
loss is graduai as sloughing friction velocity increases. 

For the three sections, the sloughing test eventually led to 
the detachment of sorne proportion of the biomass covering 
the hemispheres. Indeed, sorne of the biofilm strongly 
attached to the artificial cob bles remained after the sloughing 
test {T able 2), while sorne ofit, composed mostly of filaments, 
was taken away by the flow. The proportion of detached bio-
mass is inversely proportional to the time-averaged value of 
friction velocity U· exerted during biofilm growth (see Table 2). 
This is in accordance with the results of Waesche et al. {2002); 
Stoodley et al., 2002 and Mohle et al., 2007, on the effect of 
growth phase hydrodynamics on the mechanical properties 
and the resistance to detachment of microbial biofilms. In fact 
these last studies concluded also that biofilms grown under 
higher shear were more strongly attached and were cohe-
sively stronger than those grown under lower shears. 

4. Conclusion 

The impacts of different flow regimes on the dynamics of 
epilithic biofilm, its structure, algal composition and feed-
back on the local hydrodynamics have been evidenced by 
changes in the biomass and algal composition analysis. 
Actually, the biofilm composition and structures are 
expressed as different growth forms in relation to hydrody-
namic descriptors. Their prevalence and the biofilm thickness 
is tightly related to the hydrodynamic conditions: Melosira 
moniliformis (O.F.Muller) Agardh was the dominant species in 
the three sections, while the Indicator Species Analysis 
(IndVal) shows that the indicator taxa were Fragilaria capucina 
var. mesolepta in the low-velocity (u·. = 0.010-0.012 rn s-1

), 

Nauicula atomus, N. capitatoradiata and Nitzschia frustulum in 
the intermediate-velocity (u·. = 0.023-0.030 rn s-1) and A. 
pediculus, Cymbella proxima, Fragilaria capucina var. uaucheriae 
and Surirella angusta in the high-velocity group 
(u•. = 0.033-0.050 rn ç 1

). An inverse relationship was found 
between the proportion of detached biomass and the averaged 
value of friction velocity during biofilm growth. Thus, the 
differences in biofilm structure and composition, their influ-
ence on the flow and their resistance to higher hydrodynam-
ical regimes seem to be a function of the friction velocity U· on 
the boundary layer. This result supports the improvement of 
Labiod et al. {2007) and Graba et al. {2010) in modelling epilithic 
biomass dynamics with the equation from Uehlinger et al. 
{1996). This, by substituting the flow discharge with friction 
velocity or roughness Reynolds number k+, as an external 
physical variable forcing the chronic detachment process. 
This result also sheds new light on the role of local 



hydrodynamics in the catastrophic detachment process 
associated with floods. Firstly, it suggests improving the term 
describing this process in the same way by considering local 
hydrodynamic rather than flow and mean velocity, as exter-
nal physical variables for forcing the detachment process, in 
epilithic biofilms biomass dynamics models (e.g. Uehlinger 
et al., 1996; Saravia et al., 1998; Asaeda and Hong Son, 2000, 
2001; Flipo et al., 2004; Boulêtreau et al., 2006, 2008). Secondly, 
the detached biofilm biomass driven by a strong hydraulic 
perturbation is almost entirely associated with the biofilm 
filaments, and the results presented here support a separate 
description of the biomass of these filaments in biofilm dy-
namics modelling. 
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